0007.02.108 #2048 Phila. Approach – 4th. St. Abutment – Looking Southwest 2-9-25,
(Ashlar cut stone foundation, upright posts, bare trees in distance,
three men on ladder, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.109 #2049 Phila. Approach Looking East from Lawrence St. 2-9-25,
(wooden formwork with reinforcing rods, steel tower in foggy
distance, photographer stamp on back)

Looking Northwest 2-9-25, (snow on street, empty building with
five billboards on exposed wall with words ARENA MONDAY JANUARY 26 BROWN GODRICH WOLGAST MORAN WOLFE NOVIA, FLEXO GIANT CIGARS NOW 10 … 25, three
signs illegible, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.111 #2051 North Side of Summer St., West of Front – Looking
Northeast 2-9-25, (empty partially demolished brick bldgs., wooden
slat fence, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.112 #2052 North Side of Summer St., West of Front Looking North 2-9-
25, (partially demolished brick bldgs, six brick chimneys, wooden
slat fence, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.113 #2053 North Side of Summer St., West of Front – Looking North 2-
9-25,
(Partially demolished brick bldgs, five chimneys, wooden slat fence,
photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.114 #2054 Camden Approach – Demolition of Former Concrete Steel
Co. Building 2-9-25, (two tall stacks at left of center steel frame over
tracks, foggy distance)

0007.02.115 #2056 Camden Anchorage – Setting Granite on West Side 2-9-25,
(lowest section of steel tower in place above masonry base, water in
foreground, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.116 # 2099 Suspender Ropes – Separating Wire for Cleaning 3-6-25,
(two men with four bundles of wire rope, no photographer name on
back)

0007.02.117 #2089 Suspended Structure of East Side of Phila. Tower Looking
West 3-7-25, (steel tower three sections visible AMERICAN